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: Diet As Result Of Wounds 
Received Wednesday. 

. :4' •' >;/-''S^=r:: V-'.- . 'c: 
Dublilf, July Y.t--(By the. Associ

ated Press.) .—Approximately 700 
Irregulars were^takeri prisoner by the' 
national army during the struggle in 
Dublin which was brought to ,a vir
tual . close by. the surrender of the 
remnant ,of the Republicans in the 
Sackville street area Wednesday. 

Dublin today showed signs of setr 
tlinc down again after the prolonged 
per^pd of destructive hostilities in the 
heartcof the city. In the week's nos-
tlptles Dublin lost no less than seven 
oif her hiJtelsand now has twenty less 
hosteleries than in 1914^ 

One of the^lsns of the return to> 
wfcrd normal conditicyis was the re
moval; todfcy of, tlie embargo which-

, has been put , upon the -.telephone 
servt.ee for pillitary uses and urgent 

Wfe d  • c a U s .  i ; ' v ; '  f  i "  . J ' ;  

Brugha Dead. 
; .Dublin, July 7.—(By the Asso
ciated Press. )---Cathal BruAa, 
one ot Eamon l)e Valpra's chief 

HIU. LBURDTCK 

WARRANTS ISSUED FOR 
HEADS WHO 

STRIKE ORDER 

-dear at the surrender of the re-
.publican garrisons in >tl{ie Sack-
villc street area. 
! Cathal Brugha (Charles Barg
ees) was one of the most promi
nent of the republican leaders > 
Who opposed the' terms bf ttie 
.^nglo-Irish treaty from the start 
and fought against it to the An-

He was De Valeria's minis-

COWL FOR 
WHEAKROWERS 

U. S. Grain Growers of 
North Dakota Invited to 

Join D. G. G. • 

•mr 

-I 4 

of defense in «the first Dail 
net, directing the campaign 
Inst the British In-South Ire

land up to tlie time the truce was 
timed in July of last year. 
When the terms of the treaty ne
gotiated by Arthur Griffith, 
.Michael Collins and their fellow 
delegates, who met the British 
representatives In. London last 
'year,1 became known he declared 
his opposition to tlie pact and 
fouglH against It in the Dail dcr 

bates fuid (n public species. 

Usher L. Burdick of Williston, who 
severed his relations with the North 
Dakota unit of the U. S. Grain Grow
ers, inc., last February, has been 
retained as counsel for the North 
Dakota Wheat Growers, Inc., accord
ing to A. J. Scott, secretary of the 
organization. 

This action was taken at a meet
ing of the board of directors which 
came to a close here this noon. Mr. 
Burdick was at one time president of 
the North Dakota Farm Bureau fed
eration and also counsel and idrectbr 
of the U. S. Growers in this state. 1 

The elevator contract submitted to 
the directors at this meeting was 
adopted, as well as the zone, agree
ment with the Northwest Wheat 
Growers, Associated, operating in 
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Ida,ho 
and now in North Dakota. This ac
tion marks &«new era In the progress 
of the pooling wheat movement in 
th^s state, it was said, and directors 
present expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with' the present out-
loo|^ There is a marked change of 
attitude on the part of farmers who 
heretofore have been rpluctant in giv
ing active support to the movement> 
it was said, and are now signing con
tracts to such an extent that indica
tions \are that between 15 and 20, 
million bushels of wheat will be 
handled by the association in this 
state this fall. I'.. 

\ Get Financial Aid. 
It w^s reported at the meeting that 

the Northwest Wheat Growers, Asso
ciated, have given commitment pa-
| pers fori £25,000,000 to take care of 

I advances for wheat handled th's fall, 
and hav<i also secured promises from 
banks ;in \the Twin ..Cities, Chicago. 
New Tori and Portland of- financial 

it it bic 
brought 

FOREST FIRES ARE 
RAGING IN ENTIRE 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Seattle, Wash., July 7—Forest fires 

are raging in virtually every timbered 
area of the Paciflc northwest, and 
thousands of men were being rushed 
today to augment the crews which 
have been working to control blazes 
constantly growing in number and 
size for the last week or! ten days. 

Fires are burning in every county 
of western Washington from the Ca
nadian border to the Columbia river 
in eastern Washington, northern Ida
ho, western Montana, •' central and 
western Oregon. 

DECMLAKES 
MINN. BLUE SKY 

LAWUSELESS 
State Supreme Court Deci

sion Virtually Nullifies 
Regulation. 

Belfast^ 
at«d 

aid in marketing grain' if it; b#cotnes 
. tn.-.-nH necessary.\ It waa also brovgat diit 
cw Jfove t -at the meting that it cost thp North-
July 7.-r(§y the Assoc!- iWesiV Wheat Grower* Rdlls to 

m'eirt b^^»rBtaU^c^PS 
Jp^orthJ-Donegal and ,« clash:- *•- | per'Bushel ever nferttf* 
tween ,the\rival; forces seemed, int- pijice. \ ?' e55*'tbT^^^^aftr0^lehve^/ R L. Taft.lone of the chief; officers idan btrflngno^l at Glenveigny . NorthWe 

le and UriChforX. ipillcates that the and 
occupants 
stands. 

re prejiarlttg for desperate 

J 

est Wheat Qrowers, 
Associated, of\ Portland, has been se
cured to headi the local, office of the 
North Dakota unit, and will come to 
Grand Forks t» begin operations the 
latter part of July.' 

Another important matter dis
posed of at the (meeting here was the 
adoption of a resolution Inviting the 
members of the \U. S. Grain Growers | 
of this state to 

\U. i 
Join 

. St. Paul, July V.—Minnesota's blue 
Sky law was virtually nullified by a 
decision handed down by the state 
supreme court today holding that the 
state blue sky law does not prohibit 
a person who is the absolute owner 
of stock lssvled by a company which 
does not engage in the business with
in the state of selling its stock or se
curity, from selling such stock 

The court's decision was made in 
the case of Walter J. iGutterson of 
New Tork against members of the 
State Securities commission who 
sought to prevent him from disposing 
in Minnesota of 30,000 shares of stock 
.of the New England Cereal company. 

The securities commission held that 
the ::blue sky" law prohibited Gut-
terson. from selling the stock without 
the approval of the commiinion, and 
that he.'must .defray the cost of in-
veatigating the affair of the cereal 
company before such approval could 
Ik9,'glifen. Qutterson' brought action' 
iii t)ie Hennepin county district court 
to. enjoiirtlte members of the commis-
""" ,Croib viirtartertar Kith the sale, of 

>stocl£ The cas«r was aismissed 
and<h« appealed to the supreme Court. 

The'f'declidon declares the "blue 
sky?-' statute to be'a penal one. which 
cannot be extended by the courts to 
include cases omitted by the legisla
ture. / 

"It's up ,to the state legislature; 
"If it's ftp to the state legislature, 

we might as well close up shop," was 
the statement -made at the commis
sion's office' today following the de
cision. 

The court's decision, as interpreted 

TROOPS HELD IN 
READINESS FOR 

ACTION IN ILL. 
No Farther Reports Qf At

tempts To Hinder Move
ment Of Mails; Places Of 
Strikers In Soo Shops At 
Bismarck Filled; Clerks 
Of N. Y. Central Line Vote 
To Strike. 

Chicago, July 7.—(By The As-
sociatcd Frees.)—Warrants for. 
the arrest of the president and 
Secretary of the Topeka, Kansas, 
local union of the Santa Fe shop 
crafts wore issued today under 
the Kansas industrial conrt act, 
with warrants for other striking 
union officials to be issued soon. 
The issuance of the warrant con
stituted the first legal action 
against the strike itself, although 
numerous arrests have been made 
over the country as the reaiflt of 
disorders caused by the strike. 

1 State troops were still held in 
readiness for action in Illinois, 
but the governors ot several oth
er states bad thus far refused .to 
mobilize their military forces. 
The situation, which yesterday 
was dotted with sporadic out
bursts, was reported quiet today, 
and railroads generally report 
improved transportation condi
tions. 

CONGRESS TO STAY 
IN SESSION UftTIL 

BONUS BILL PASSES 

. Washington, July 7.—"There 
will be no "adjournment ot con
gress until the soldiers' compen- . 
nation bill has been made,a law. 

- It will be taken up bnd disposed 
of under a special agreement as 
soon as the tariff bill Is passed." 

This promise was made today 
by Senator McCumbcr of North 
Dakota, chairman of the finance 
committee, to Mrs. H. R. Smith, 
of Whitman. Mass., who deliver
ed a third petition beartyig a. mill
ion signatures for enactment by ' 
congress of the soldiers' bonus 
bill. Mrs. Smith, dressed in the 
uniform of the Salvation Annyj 
was accompanicd by a score of 
wounded veterans from the Wal
ter Reed general hospital, when 
she presented the meinorial. 

BURRNOHHD 
FOR HIGH COURT 

Complete Returns Show He 
Has Beaten Stutsman by • 

Narrow Margfti. 

FAILS BY VOTE OF 45 TO 35 

jndet Control 
Belfast,* July 7.—(By the^ Associ

ated Press. H—All of tho Irish mid
lands are now under control of the 
provisional government forces. 

The fighting at Clonyn Castle and 
Rosmead^ ho^ at DevUn ^ount> wheat " Growers, Inc. Mr. 
^e^m « r:.,lT^^^X8 t? Cap- Burdick stated t£at a 
?fi 5 st2t« forces ! vote had been taken among the mem- ! security of corporations outside Min-
tain Conlon bf the F£e state lore™. n. SJ Grain Growers In nesota, who have in no way endeav-
• A lorry lo^>f amm^Uon was rtakter, which was in 
Uk£n fr^J?.VhoxiL if%Se 40 favor of consoUda^on of the two or-
sacks of^bombs,^Pians also ganizations, and lrl his opixiion, it 
j^oIwb and .100 , destruction of was only a mattet* \t time when this xtcre discovered j^or the destruction or • tId b'e reall2ed. \ The North Da-

Mails Not Bothered. 
Washington, July V.—Postoffice de

partment officials said today no furth
er reports concerning interference 
with tHe movement of United States 
malls by striking railway workers had 
beeih received since alleged strikers 
atti&mpted 'to hinder the movement of 
mall trains ln Missouril and Louisiana 
Wedneadfiy. 

^trike dlistutbancea in Chaffee and 
Statferi' Me..' which threatehed"-to. re
tard the movem<Ult' at the mails sev
eral 'days ago, ceased, the department 
said, when''President Kern .of the St. 
Louis and San- Francisco railway ap
pealed to authorities, to prevent furth
er trouble. 

Washington. July . 7.—Anthracite 
coal operators before entering into 
another joint session with United 
Mine Workers' officials today held a 
rather lengthy conference with Sec
retary of Labor Davis, who later ac-

I companied them into the joint ses-
I sion. The .labor secretary declared. 

Birdzell and A. ! however, that he had vmade no sug-
these will bo jgestions to the operators. 

with the North i by attorneys at the capitol, removes 
the securities commission from any 

referendum'! jurisdiction over the stock, bonds or: 

barracks and bridges. 
Boyle, county \ Roscommon was ' kota Farm Bureau ; federation was 
Boyie, coumy , a,B0 lnvlt6d to Jn perfecUng a 

Gefte
nral McKecit. after ̂ n attack last- farmers' selling agency in this state. 

.< •' - J nva \ 1 ing several days. \ The Republicans, 
driven from, pillar to post, made their 
last i stand in. a hotel. . 

No trains have yet reached the west 

^^t1 iiPlearned that\h the flshting at 
Boyle,., Brigadier Qeneral . Michael 
Dockery of the government 
was.shot dead. ; \ 

'forces 

The resolution follows: 
Resolution. 

. \Vhereas the North. Dakota Wheat 
Growers are desirous of uniting their 
efforts with the U. ©.' Grain Growers 
of North Dakota for the purpose of 
workiim. in harmony for one common 
object, and 

Whereas the U. S. Grain Growers of 
, . . North Dakota have by referendum 

Stop Toward'Peace. I vote submitted to its members the 
London, July 7.—(By the Assoc!- i question of uniting with other grain 

ated Press.)—The priovisional Irish ,| grower organizations, arid 
F#ee State government by" "its sub- | • Whereas said refendum was almost 
atsintial vlctori- over ' \he insurgent i unanimous in declaring 'for united 
Republican iorc^s in Dublin is be- j action, and 
lieved to have taken ai long step to- j Whereas the U. S. Grain Growers of 
ward establishing itsem firmly and North Dakota have also In said ref-
brinainK peace to Irelamd. , enedum vote declared for a State Chit 

The'ready response t»| the national . in N^rth Dakota, and whereas the 

ored to sell their stock within this 
state. It also removes any one try
ing to sell such stock from the class 
of dealers, and the stock may be sold 
without interference by the commis 
sion. 

The attorneys declare that as this, 
is in fact the real purpose of any 
blue sky law, the Minnesota statute 
is practically wiped from the books, 
and only further action by the legis
lature can give Minnesota investors 
the protection intended by blue sky 
legislation. 

Vote to Strike. 
Syracuse, N. Y., July 7.—Railway 

clerks employed on the, New York 
Central lines have voted to strike. 
This was announced today toy their 
officials. The vote was part! of the 
general strike vote taken by, all the 
clerks on the New York Central lines. 
The union includes clerks, freight 
handlers and express and station em
ployes. Clerks on the Lackawanna al
ready had voted to strike. 

. • i / 
Places Filled. 

TVpmnrck. N. D.. July 7.-—Places of 
striking shopmen in the "Soo" yards 
urii'e have been filled, according to 
announcement from the division 
headquarters today. Eleven men left i vate hospital 
the shops here a week ago.: 

Judge A. G. Burr of Rugby has 
beaten W. H. Stutsman of Mandan 
for the sixth place on the supreme 
court ballot for the general election. 

Complete unofficial returns for the 
entire state give Stutsman 38.659; 
Burr, 38,760, a majority of 101 for 
Burr. 

The six candidates for the supreme 
court whose names will' appear, on 
the general election ballot are there
fore the following: Sveinbjorn John
son, Seth Richardson. W. L. Nuessle, 
M. J. Bnglert, L. E. 
G. Burr. Three of 
clected. *• I i • 

A checkup-"of the . returns frofti-j" Washington 
Dicker county show that^the IndeV 
pendents have nominated two house' 
members there instead of one, as the 
early returns indicated. 

Control of Hooae. 
The official canvass of votes cast In 

ffcrth: Bakxrta^ recent primary in the 
29th legislative district. Ward county; 
indicates Nonpartisan' control of the 
lower house of the' state legislature. 
Early reports indicated four Inde
pendents elected, whereas the' official 
count shows two Independents and 
two leaguers have won places on the' 
Republican ballot. 

Present returns show that the 
league has nominated 58 candidates 
for the house of representatives, while 
the Independents nominated 54. 

HEAD OF SOVIET 
DELEGATION AT 

GENOA IN HOSPITAL 

PRINCESSES SEEK 
AMERICAN HUBftlES; 

RUN AD IN PAPER 
Geneva, Switzerland, Jnty "•— 

"Two royal prlnaeaaes, sisters aged 
23 and 26, desire friendship, and 
eventually marriage, after mu
tual testa, with English or Amer-

. lean gentlemen, who mast bu 
young. wealUiy and handsome 
especially, not upstarts or newly 
rltti." reads an advertisement in 
an Innsbruck • newspaper.' 

"The prinoesses who belong to 
the old royalty, are accomplish
ed. but very poor. The gentle
men must give full details and 
references. A meeting could be 
arranged for August." 

ANTHRACITE 
CONFERENCE 

IS CONTINUED 
Operators Meet Davis Be

fore Joint Session; Indi
cations Are Hopeful. 

GalllpoUs, Obioj July 7.— 
Armed anion miners from Pome-
roy Bead today attempted to rp non-union miners at work 

the mines at Cheshire, Ohio, 
ten miles east of here. The sher
iff and his deputies. were called 
to the scene. 

Democrats _ Solidly Against 
^Motion With Aid Of Five 

w * • 

Republicans; Is Believed 
Limitation Of Debate On 
Some Sections Of Measure , 
Will Result 

Washington, July 7.—The Re
publican more to enforce the 
cloture rule on the ndministra-

' tion tariff bill failed today In the 
senate. The vote on the motion 
was 45 to 25. or nine less than -
|he. required two-thirds majority. 

The Democrats voted • solidly 
against the motion and were 
joined by Ave Republicans, In
cluding LaFollette, Wis. 

Vote on the cloture motion was« 
preceded by an hour's debate in 
which Senator Watson, Republi
can. Indiana, vigorously support
ed .the' motion, declaring that the 
paramount question was the abil
ity of the senate to function. Ho 
declared it was 'beUer that the 
senate adopt (he rale, end the 
debate, pass the bill in. its 
present form, "than to continue 
this filibuster and take the time 
«f the senate and of the people 
up until and perhaps after elec
tion day." 

July 

Call Mass Meeting, 
St. Cloud. Minn., July 7.—rA general 

(Continued on page 8.) 

CBy The Associated Press) 
eneva, July 7.—George Tchitcherin, 

Russian Soviet foreign minister who 
headed the Soviet delegation to the 
Genoa conference, has entered a pri-

suffering from a ner
vous brakdown. according to dispatch
es today from Innesbruck, Austria, 
reporting his arrival there Wednes
day. The dispatches' said he had re
ceived many letters and telegrams, 
but was'not permitted to do any work. 

7.—^Decision of 
the anthracite coal mi|ie operators 
and union representatives . to meet 
figaln today" was" t^Jcenr as an indica-
jtlon 'at least of continued hope of 
f-eachihg". an agreement through the 
conference called by President Harder. 
Ing to consider methottr^-securiffga 
resumption of work in the industry. 
No Statement was forthcoming from 
either iide. 'holfeV^r. as to the trend 
of developments^ on adjournment of 
yesterfoy's meeting, which was said 
to have been without deSnite results. 

Grasshopper Club 
Wins Oyer Leander 

In Henley Regatta 
Hcnley-on-Thamcs, July 7.— 

The Grasshopper club of Znrlch, 
Switzerland, defeated Leander by . 
two lengths in the semi-finals of 
the grand' challenge cup in the 
Henley regatta rowed here todajv 
The Thalncs Rowing club de-" f 
featcd the Christl&nla Roklub of 

; Norway by three-quarters bf a 
vlength. 

U. S.—"Settle Your Differences And Get Busy! Don't Let Me Tell You Twice' 

Washington, July 7.—Opening 
attack on the administration tariff 
bill. Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin*;, 
a Republican of the finance commit
tee, declared today in the senate that 
passage of the measure would mean 
the defeat of the Republican party in, 
the elections in November and in the 
presidential election in 1924. " ' ^ 

Washington, July 7—Defeat of thg 
Republican attempt to cut off debate; 
on the administration tariff bill by 
invoking the existing cloture rule was, 
conceded by major leaders to be vir-" 
tualiy certain when a vote on th« 
motion for cloture • was taken in the 
senate at noon today. 

Although supporters of the cloture-
moye saw no. chance of securing the 
two-thirds majority necessary to im
pose the debate limitation of one hour:; 
for each' senator on the bill and Its 
amendments, leaders on both sides' 
were hopeful today that, nut of the 
'move wouldxcpme -a' unanimous, con
sent agreement for the.'limiting ot<" 1 
debate at least on the less'" Impar* 
•lartt nTe&wtfe. N&gotia- if 
tions looking to such an agreement \ 
Already were under way. Upon their ' j 
outcome, it was thought, might de- J 
pend whether there would be a re- Sp 
turn to night sessions. a 

The cloture move was debated yes
terday almost to the exclusion of the 
bill itself, opposition being voiced 
from the Republican as well as the. 
Democratic side of the chamber. 

Debate on the cloture was enliven
ed by charges by Senator Harrison,. 
Democrat, Mississippi, that Senator 
Smoot of Utah,' ranking Republican 
On' the finance committee had written 
to Major General Crowder, the Amer
ican government representative in 
Cuba with a view to inducing the Cu
ban sugar planters to restrict their 
production of sugar to 2,500,000 tons 
a year in return for a smaller duty on 
sugar than would be imposed unless 
some such agreement was reached. 

Senator ' Smoot denied that ther* 
was any effort to "put over any deal. 
He promised that he would read the 
letter to the senate when the* supar 
schedule was taken up and added thai, 
when the country found out how the 
sugar refiners and the New York 

Philadelphia, July 7.—J«*ck Kelley. 
retired amateur sculling champion of 
the world, said today he thought that 
Walter Hoover of Duluth would de- . 
feat J. Beresford of England in the j 
final'for the diamond sculls on the banker?! who had advanced money to 
Henly. Kelley. who retired from j Cuban sugar producers had sought to 
rowing from pressure of business. 
has sculled against both men. He has 
defeated Hoover in home waters and 
won from Beresford in, theN 1920 
Olympics at Brussels. He expressed 
delight at Hoover's victory in the 

injure the American sugar industr; 
there would be an entirely different 
sentiment in the senate and in th* 
country toward the domestic indus
try- , jL. 

Senator McCumber. Repi*icari 

r •» 

Dublin, is of important QhaJracter. 
These writers say the strength 

ih. Hiaoontinnists in the south, a 

.• * I • 

\ % 

call to arms is regarded 'f8 ®n
t
c0UJ^®I 

ing arid as other proof V that most 
irishmen are back °' . 
ernmet\t and opposed to \the RepuD-
lican 'extresulste. . > 

indications are not lacking how
ever. that Michael ColUris and his 
colleagues will/ need all tke support 
they can get to put down t»e remain
ing resistance which, according to re
ports from ' 

of 
the dlssentionlsts in the sduth. and 
southwest is greater than 
supposed.' and declare tj 
downing this opposition 
Ha, aft'ow and costly. In 

attempts against them by t^a. Free 
S*It* 1spredicted that the provisional 

""government will need \to wifjl 
diers to the full 

JSer the Anglo-Irish treaty and^ 
then have tifne too- many for thi
ol rouiiding up the T1 

"acting under wdifs of the ne| 
can head(iuarter.B| _ j 

The wrrlyalx ln<* 
nl«ht of 'a small squadron of Wt 
wfrth& %nds „c

e^ 
these reportt. .pf <M., 

weire •fht In Anticipation^ 

w nossib^' a tucks on tl>« Brloth na 
there. 

a. ™ head«uiufi«M<: 

iriw ta lsifflfite daily buUetins clal«»i 
' Iny the irregulars arj#, holding 1arge> 

sentiment among members 'of the U, 
S. Grain Growers in North Dakota 
is strong for a hundred per cent pool 
of grain, and whereas in every essen
tial the State Unit of the U. 8. Grain 
Growers 6f North Dakota is Identical, 
with the plan of the North. Dakota 
Wheat Growers and that further or: 
ganization of a State Corporation is 
unnecessary and can only divide th» 
forces of the growers, » 

Therefore Be It Resolved, That we 
the directors of the Noi-th t>akota 
Wheat Growers assembled at A spe
cial meeting at Grand Forks, N. D. 
this 6th day of July, 19M, aslf the 
directors- of the North Dakota Unit 
of the U. S. Grain. Growers to Join 
with us in this resolutipn to the-end 
that both organizations may unite in 
one common North Dakota Wheat 
Growers organisation and in the 
event that'the directors of the North 
Dakota Unit of the U. 8. Grain 
Growers adopt said resolution, that a 
further conference composed of di
rectors from each organization be 
called Immediately to draw up plans 
by which the membership 1® the U. 
8. Grain , Growers in North Dakota 
jftiy become affiliated with the Nortn 
Dakota Wheat Growers, and . 

B« it Further Resolved that ' we 
nledge our organlttaion to Hut forth 
every effort -to extend' all the facili
ties and equipment and marketing" ar
rangements now commended by use, 
for the sole benefit and assistance of 
ohe common, united effort to perform 

North Dakota.' in charge of the b i l l  

. , 
several but there are 

public la atui kept gitMplJ* 

iiooiiufiwm ' 

a real and needed sewvice to .the 
Growers of Wheat, of North D«*o^, 

We further extend an eame^Jnvl-
tatlbn to the Korth Dakota FariA 
Bursati Federation to aaslst ui ln 
perfecting » farmers •elMng agency 
In Nerth Dakota and we J1"". 
commend theJ^rm Bu^u for thelr 
effort* to assist In the betterment oi 
agricultural conditions of North Da-
iota. 

SsCrir.-.^:. V 

THEWBAWPBB. 
'Vr..:-, 

sm-

probably 
pmttt*. 
and vln % 

.Maimmk# 

semi-final today. 
"I look for Hoover to beat Beres- j jenje(j claims of Democratic senators 

fosd." Kellex said, "if he is in good thal the oommittee-majority was r-
coiTdition and rows as well as he has | writinK jnanV itenis in the bill as a 
against me. Both men are about the 
same in build and strength and ' if 
Beresford is rowing in top form the 
race ought to be a good one and very 
close.'' 

RAIL STRIKE FAILS 
TO INTERFERE WITH 

SHIPMENT OF ORE 
Duluth. Minn.. July 7.—Hauling of 

iron ore from mines on the Minnesota 
ranges to Twin Ports docks had not 
been interfered with because of the 
rail shopmen's strike, officials of the 
four principal roads declared today. 

{The movement of ore from the 
mines to thed ocks was just reaching 
normal proportions when the shop
men left their work. - Some of the 
regular employes have returned and 
the railroads lyive been employing 
workers to take the places of the oth
ers. 

Increase of the number of trains 
planned for July 1 because of the de
mand for ore at the docks in view of 
the decreased rail and water rates on' 
ore. has gone right ahead, officials 
said. ' 

Couple Wins Damage 
Suit Against Village 

St. PauU July 7.—A village or city 
is responsible • for the condition of its 
sidewalks after a reasonable length 
of time has elapsed to get the side-
waffks In shape following- a storm, the 
supreme cot'rt helcb"todav in the .caste 
Of M. A.Nichola an&Edlth C; Nichols, 
his wife, -against the village of Buhl. 
Mr. and M'-S. Nlohols were both sen-
ousl^ftajured on December 10, when 
they slipped on. A slippery sidewalk. 
Mrs. Nichols was crippled for life, her 
right leg and right hip having been 
broken ln the ffclla. The- verdict in the 
8t. Louis county district court graati 
ing Mr. Nichols |1,2»« atid Mrs. Mc" 
ola |t,00 was m&t&MA.^ ]" •< "»;• 
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mSSOURIUNIVERSITY 
P̂KESDENT RESIGNS 

St. Muls. ito.." July The resig
nation of J. C. Jones, president of the 
University of Mteaaucipf-waa aecej*fcd 
by the board oTeurators of the larti 

writing manV 
result of attacks from the minority 
side, declaring the committee was not 
'frightened" by attacks. 

"New conditions are studied daily 
by the committee," he added, "in or- ( 
der to keep the rates adjusted fairly. 
We will go along meeting daily with 
the isame program, lowering or in
creasing rates as new conditions and 
information lead us to believe changes 
are neces&rs#' 

CHILE MUST MAKE 
NEXT MOVE; PERU 

SENDS HER ANSWER 
(By The Associated Tress) 

Washington, July 7—It \fras.Chile1 
move again today on the diplomatic 
checkcr board of the Chilean-Peru^r 
vian conference. 

Pertf, aftfer two weeks of delibera
tion. had replied to the American* 
compromise proposal in an informal" 
cotnmuriioation which, although stilr" 
short* of a complete acceptance, con 
tained. counter proposals of such a*, 
character as to establish a futher^ 
basis of discussion. 

Thrf"'Chilean representatives were^ 
not., disposed to consent to any ma-4" 
terial modification "6f the Amer^carus 
plans as already accepted by them.-;; 
but they, appeared uncertain today^. 
whether tie change urged - by Peru»u 
was olbaufficleat importance to stand" 
in the way-of an agreement. M 

Plaintiff Gets $35 | 
'Damages For Two Horse^ 
GatrisoiBu N. D . July 7.—Carl f5 

PeteMon was a'Whrdftd a verdict ofS 
lis and coats in Justice court here, in? 
a case against Andrew Nelson of Rose-* 
glen. Netson« the evidence showed.?; 
had^gqne lnto a field to dig rocks-, 

i' iMi' had tak«a. (ome gopher poisonv 
- Vith him and placed tt nau^.a 

stack; ttn et Peterson's horees 
tha polsds «nd died. ' 
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